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Act I

Scene 1:  Friday, The Quad

the end oF today   all 

Scene 2:  Friday, The Quad

don’t thinK so MUCh   John, lily

Scene 3: Friday, Off Campus

WorK harder   lily

Scene 4: Friday, The Library

Scene 5:  Friday, Off Campus

heart stop   ryan, alexis 

Scene 6: Friday, The Carter Residence

throW it all aWay   Jordan, John 

Scene 7:  Monday, The Quad

ForGotten   alexis, sydney, lily, ensemble 

eye on the priZe   sydney, squad, ensemble 

Scene 8:  Wednesday, The Quad

don’t thinK so MUCh (reprise)    lily

Scene 9:  Friday, The Gym

the end oF today (reprise)   squad, ensemble 

aCt 1 Finale   all

Act II

Scene 1: Monday, The Quad

not today   all

Scene 2: Monday, The Quad

eVerythinG’s ChanGinG   all

soMeone alWays Bleeds   Jordan, alexis

Scene 3: Wednesday, The Quad

peaCe oF Mind   lily, ensemble

Scene 4:  Wednesday, Off Campus

CoMe Up For air   alexis, lily, John, Jordan, sydney, ryan

Scene 5:  Wednesday, Palm Lodge Estates

heartstop (reprise)   alexis

World Keeps spinninG   Jordan

Scene 6:  Friday, The Quad

World Keeps spinninG (reprise)  all

Scene 7:  Monday, The Quad

Finale   all

Musical Synopsis

There will be a 15-minute intermission 
between Act I and Act II.
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A Note from the Director

Rick Hardenberg

Welcome to this evening’s production of Ranked.

I was very happy to find a production that our students 
could get excited about during these difficult times. As the 
Michigan premiere of this new musical, this production 
offered several unique opportunities for our students, such 
as creating an original character and singing an original 
score. our students are creating a new piece of theatre 
tonight and making it their own – a fantastic opportunity 
for any performer.

i also was intrigued by Ranked’s questions regarding the 
role of competition, stress and heavy focus of ap classes in 
our current educational system. What happens when a 
student’s focus is on chasing a grade, while losing the op-
portunity to grow as a person? 

May this production not just celebrate the gifted student, 
but the gifted individual as well.

The Cast of Ranked



Annika Baker: annika started doing sets, crew and tech for Lucky Stiff her 
freshman year, and has been involved in every GrChs production since then. at 
various points, she has run sound, sound effects, spotlight, camera, played in the 
pit, and been student director. she is going to Calvin University in the fall, where 
she plans to major in Biology. she will be pursuing a preMed track, and has many, 
many years of schooling ahead of her.

Jordyn Billiau: as a freshman, Jordyn played various sea creatures in the production 
of The Little Mermaid. since then, she has been in eight different plays/musicals, 
with her most memorable role being annie Cannon in Silent Sky. Jordyn will be 
diving into a BFa in acting, pursuing her passion for theatre and cinematography

Eli Lewis: eli began working on sets his freshman year. he has done either sets, 
tech, or both for every show since then. he has done both lights and sound 
effects several times, as well as rail, camera, and projections. he is going to Calvin 
University, where he will study Computer science and German.

Liz Parker: liz has enjoyed playing in the pit orchestra since freshman year. she 
played violin in both The Little Mermaid and The Addams Family.  she was worried 
about not being able to participate in a production her senior year, but when she 
was asked to play viola for this musical she agreed wholeheartedly, excited to end 
her year with a bang!

Sam Patton: sam patton joined the GrChs theatre Company in his sophomore 
year and was in the ensemble of Curtains. since then he has been in a total of 
six productions: his favorites were Curtains and The Addams Family (in which he 
played Gomez addams). sam plans to pursue his passion for acting and will attend 
a conservatory and earn a BFa in acting.

Jordan Vanderkamp: Jordan joined GrChs theatre freshman year as part of the 
pit orchestra, and moved onto the stage sophomore year with Curtains.  he has 
participated in five GRCHS productions, with his favorite being Curtains. this Fall, 
Jordan will attend Calvin University and major in Business.

Anna VanWingerden: anna has enjoyed being a part of theatre since her 
freshman year when she was in The Little Mermaid, and has been in seven shows.  
her favorites were Tarzan, in which she played Jane, wore a yellow dress, and 
crawled across a table, and The Addams Family, in which she played alice, and also 
wore a yellow dress and crawled across a table. she is happy to be doing neither of 
those things in Ranked.  next year, she plans to attend Columbia College Chicago 
and will double major in acting and english.

Senior Stage Whispers

Emma Winks: emma has been part of the GrChs theatre program since her 
sophomore year. she has been a part of theatre from a young age, and has been 
in eight productions throughout her high school career.  some of her favorite 
shows include Silent Sky, The Addams Family, and Ranked.  she plans to continue 
participating in theatre in college.  

Cara Wunder:  Cara began theatre her freshman year as part of the pit orchestra 
in The Little Mermaid.  her favorite memory is playing the tango in The Addams 
Family Musical.  Cara will attend the University of Michigan next year and major in 
Violin performance.


